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Arrived London 28 September Vehicle: GLP 200J

Katmandu-Lor).don 11 July Leader : Dyfrig Harries

Dyfrig rang from Heilbronn, Germany on 27 Sep to say that he had major
mechanical problems : engine knocking badly, conrodf big end problems.
Dyfrig hired a van to drive the group to Ostend to catch their ferry
and returned to Heilbronn to fix the ruck. Jerry Creamer who is on
his way to Greece on the 28 Sep eastbound has taken spares with him
t.o hand 0 er to Jerry, help him to assess +he problems r and carry on
-LoGreece.

Katmandu-London 22 Au<ius Leader : Kevin Heeley

EDA Kaiseri 17 Oc obee Vehicle: GLW 9l9J

Lahcre 17 Sep : Departed Delhi on 3 Sep after a very wet stay. The roads
out w'ere badly flooded, but we made reasonable time and

found the 0 1y dry spot for a camp in 100 miles just north of Ambala.
Headed for the re owned "Jammu + 33krn" spot only to find it occupied
by a road gang and families, so we stayed at the PWD Rest House
opposite frIaRs total~ And made Srinagar in comfortable time the
next day, noting on he way -chat they axe fencing part of the
nfamous "Kud Co die Camp Site" - we'li be reduced to a 00"0 hotel tour

next,

Ladakh : spent one day on the houseboa s at Srinagar, departed 8 aom.
the nex day, hrough Sonemarg Gate at 2.45, over the first

pass and made camp beside the river just, past Jasgum. Second day saw
us over the next two passes and camping about l~ hours before Leh.
Spent 2 hours in Leh next morning, wen out to Shey Ghompa then onto
Tixhi for lunch, Drove a further l~ hrs to Hemis, which turned out to
be Lhe best value, and left abou.t 4 p.m. Group was ready for the return
run so we took t.O the road and made it to the previous night's camp
before 7 pom. Hard run next daYr having to talk our way through two
military gates, and camped pas Drass t.hat night. Arrived Srinagar
comf r ably nex afternoon with a wmry., but st.ill very enthusiastic
group. On refl E.ction, I think 6 days for Ladakh is better (contrary
to what. Gulam says!), but must disagree with those who didn't. think it
worthwhil 0 There is not aLo t; to see around Leh, but the scenery on
the way is breatht.aking, even if the road is hard work for everyone.

10

We spent 4 more nights in Srinagar, then departed fIDr Amr Ltsar.';"making
che Golden Temple by the afternoon of the second day. Crossed into
Pakistan and were into the pool of the International by lunchtime. The
group are keen for Central Afghanistan - to~gh lot these Aussies !!
KH



Katmandu-London 12 September Leader : Tom ColvilJ..e

EDA Esfahan 20 October Vehicle: GNM 152F

Srinagar 26 Sep : We left Delhi after d rather boring mGrning - a
bit of a disaster in fact. On Wednesday the

shop holders in the Connaught Place area had a strike all day in
protest against car parking charges (Yes, the meter man are coming
Sahib!) So this really put a problem in our laps as I had both
my watch and my ca ssetrt.e player in being repaired for col. ection that
day and several members of the group also had watches be,",g mended, etc.
We'd planned to leave on Thurs 9 a.m. as a coriaequence , But al.t.houqh
our watches were ready, my cassette player wasn't. It had woz'ked
slightly before, however when I finally got it back af t.er a long
hassle, (at 11.30 a.m.) it didn't work at all!~

We headed out and camped 20 kms short of Ludhiana and after a long
day next day we camped at Kud on the view-spot bend. Unfo Luna ely
the nomads who were moving south for the wi ter had made the area very
muddy, and you know cattle, they are no the tidies' ef beasts:
Anyway, the view more than compensated.

We were away early next day after an invigora ing cool night and
after a lunch stop on the Kashmir Va ley viewpoint, (righ tourists
we are!) we made Srinagar about 2.15 p,m. to miss David Hunter's group
by 6 hours and re-occupy the houseboats in their absence to Ladakh.
After the rain of the last 2 weeks Srinagar is beautiful with the harvest
underway and the sky clearer than on either of my two previous visits
this year.

28 Sep : We have now completed a beau iful and thoroughly enjoyable
stay in Srinagar. Last night we took the float Lnq Restaurant/barge

for a group meal with music & dancing. This was the result of a group vote
and consequent.ly the remainder of the group meals wi 1 be further apart
and much cheaper. An overcast sky put a duller aspect on the start of
the evening, but after about 8 courses, when the dancing girl started 0 ••

well it was all most interesting and enjoyed by allo TC

London-Katmandu 27 July Leader Dav"d Hunter

EDA Katmandu 11 October Veh'cle: GLP 203J

Kabul 16 Sep : Fun trip through Desert. Arrived in Herat the evening
before a three day I Chr '.stmasI holiday L eo end of

Ramadan etc. The group have improved tremendously since Esfahan.
They enjoyed the desert and the central route really gave them something
to think about. DH

(See over for David's comments on the Central Route.)
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Extract from a letter written by DAVID HUNTER, from Caravan Hotel,
Bamiyan, 12 Septemher, 1978. (Expedition: Lon-Kat 27 July.) His thoughts
on the road to the Minaret of Djam, using M-type GLP 203J.

AFGHANISTAN CENTRAL ROUTE

We got through safely enouqh- but I thought it was very dangerous.
The parts of the-route of particular note are basically in and out of Djam.

Gouk-Djam. Djam-Chacharan. The latter particularly so. The road is
extremely narrow and travels along a cliff face for some miles. So far
that one is reluctant to make the group walk as one would do in the
immediate area of Djam.

On the approach to Djam the road follows a narrow gorge through which
runs a tributary of Hain Rud. The road is built up on the rock face with
the stream below, and is undercut by the stream in many places -
part.icularly around rock outcrops where one needs every inch of road.
You find yourself, very reluctantly using the very edge just to get
around and often it will crack away behind and inside the wheel. Even
using all the possible road surface I managed to bend the rub-bar and
both rear mudguards.

It's like many things I have done in the past - glad to have done it -
but no way would I do it again.

There has to be a limit to the risks one can take in the name of
adventure. I would recommend an alternative

Westbound : Band-i-amir - Nyak - Daulat Yar - Chagcharan - now go direct
to Shararak - Gouk - take truck only as far as Djam villages.

Back out the same way to Gouk, then choice of routes i.e. Farsi or Obeh
to Herat.

I feel that drivers should be made aware of the risks involved here. If
we continue to send trips through here on a 'pick a route - any route'
basis, we are going to have an accident. We are in real danger of losing,
if not a group, then certainly a truck and driver.

I don't want to put the whole thing down, it's been a wonderful
experience for me and the group and done sensibly should be the highlight
of every trip.

Dangers apart (and behind), the trip is going really well from, to say
the least, a faltering start - from a group point of view. People are
pulling together much better and apparently having a much improved time. DH
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Thousands die
;

•In Persian
earthquake
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ONLY 2,000 of the 13.000 inhabitant s of tho
town of Tabas survived Persia's WO 1':'; 1

earthquake for at: least 15 years, accord lUg
to a news agency report rcaching T('i\f'ran
from the stricken area of Khorasan PrO\ im.t:
last night.

An the buildings lil the 101\11 were ·.;::itl III 1';1''-<>
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Foreign Exchange
Selling Rates

Country
Algeria
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Congo R<p.
Denmark
Fintand
France
Germanv
Ghana .
Greece
India
Iran
Israel
Italy
Japan
Kenya
Kuwait
Lebanon
Morocco
Netherlands
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Portugal
Soulh Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Tunisia
Turkey
Zaire
Rep. of Egypt
Great Britain

Ba"knotes
7.85
14.15
32.50
1.1'50
221.00
5.40

40875
4.38

I 9520

37.50
8.75
M.W
1500
823.00
190.00
7.8075
26.15
27550
4.1850
2.1325
1.0450
5.1425
7.75
49.11
LOO
7425
~.445O
1.5225
0.3925
25.50
2.8550
I 4950
1.9750

Transfers
3.7150 dinar
14.15 schitlings
30.75 francs
1.1725 dollars
212.00 CFA franc
5.38 kroner

4.0175 markkaa
4.3750 francs
1.9520 marks
1.6525 new cedi
36.50 drachmas
7.75 rupee,
70.00 ryal
17.75 pound
823.00 lire
189.00 yen
7.3875 shillings
0.2725 dinar
2.9475 lire
3.8525 dirham
2.1235 guilders
0.6255 naira
5 1775 kroner
9.6025 rupees
45.10 escudos
0.8675 rand
76.10 pesetas
4.40 kronor

1 5225 francs
03850 dinar
23.10 pound
07775 zaire
2.77 pound

1.9750 pound

Based on September 29. 1978. Rates supplied by
Foreign Commerce Bank, 82 Bellariastrasse ,
CH8038 Zurich. Branch office in Geneva.
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C:O!lir'cl :r·c;!·I.-li:lq t'l).,ti b l rc k s :~l · l.ll \:ill.1I"';
t C' s t..\.') fJ 1(l ut: ,-! : .
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London-Katmandu 11 Aug'ust, Leader : Brian Scowcroft

EDA Srinagar 17 October Vehicle: WBH 645S

Esfahan 16 Sep : We left Urgup at about 10030 a.m. and stopped for the
night at a police post about 150 kms east ~f Kayserio

The group decided we would vist Nemrut Dagi, so we set off early next
morning travelling via Golbasi to Adiyaman at the turn off for Nemrut.
We managed to get to the last village before Nemrut before we were
forced to turn back, owing to the road being dug up and pipes laid between
the edge of the road and some houseso Unfortunately there was no way
around so we returned to Adiyaman via a different route to pick up the
trailer which I'd left at a police post for the day.

There's a tourist office/campsite in Adiyaman. The tour director there
offered us free camping and apologised for the road; he speaks
fluent Englisho However we drove on towards D±yarbakir and'camped by
the river.

The route from Matabya-Adiyaman-Diyarbakir- Bitlis which we took
avoided any typical East Turkey problemso No crowds round the truck,
people very friendly, free tea and melons etc - I really recommend
the routeo (I missed out Diyarbakir which appears to be a very dirty
industrial town with nothing to offer.)

We camped next night at a police post on Lake Van (the ferry timings
were not very favourable - 4 aomo!) and then on to he border where
we camped inside the Turkish customs house, more free tea.

Just after leaving Kermanshah a passing truck propelled a large stone
at my windscreen with inevitable consequenceso On the tar too 00. I'm
having a 2-piece 'Iran laminated' screen put in here at a cost of $150.
Hope it will be adequate protection from the sand-storms in the desert.
Pakistan seems the next most likely place to get a decent one.

A bit later : Windscreen seems to be very good, bit loose in the
frame otherwise OK - keep your fingers crossed and I'll

mind the big bumps! BS

London-Katmandu 24 August Leaders: Alan Townsing
Jim McDonald

Vehicle: AOR 621JEDA Srinagar 27 October

Kayseri 15 Sep: Gallipoli - Troy - Bergama - Ephesus - Pammukale -
Antalya - Alanya - Mersin - Goreme - Kayseri.

The group chose to go to Pammukale rather than Fetiyeo At Pammukale,
a further group decision to go straight to Antalya and not down via
Fetiye - can you believe it?! Spent day on ace beach 32 km west of-
Alanya. Half a day on a beach near Silifke.
Everyone is happy at present, all very conscious of cleanliness and all
very quick in truck routines getting up and away in mornings. They're
also good at setting up orderly camps etc. About the best bunch I've
had for setting up just about everything 0 •• AT

Report received from Isfahan 4 Oct~ trip going well and Al describes
his group as "a happy little bunch of vegemites" 00.
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London-Katmandu 31 August

EDA Kabul 17 'October

Leaders~ Chris Mitchell
David Rafferty

Vehicle: Vehicle NAH 814F

Istanbul 11 Sep: I would like to know which comedian packed the Great
British Summer in the trailer, for it has followed

us all the way to IstanbuL The weather has been foul with rain nearly
all the way and it is very cool in IstanbuL The weat.her did clear up
in Salzburg for a while, thus allowing the group to appreciate their
stop'!'overoIn Yugoslavia the group tasted their first night of free
camping by the river south of Nis. A camp fire and plenty of booze made
for a really enjoyable evening 0 Aft.er arriving at the quagmire of
Londra Camping in Istanbul (t.he sandmats are doing very well as
duck-boards at. the moment), I took the group in for their first look at
the city and once again the heavens opened.

I am really impressed by the philosophical manner in which the group
are accepting the weather and getting on togethero Who said twelve
girls and only four men would be a problem? I'm happy~

Incidentally, you can guess my reaction when the one Swiss guy turned
up in Salzburg with his arm in a sling, having broken his lit.tle finger
whilst drunk at his own little pre-departure piss-up.

And listen to this one : When stopped at a police check on the German
autobahn, one of the girls was heard to ask "Have you been stopped for
speeding?". 000. In an RL?!
CM

London-K~tmandu 7 September Leader : Mike Robinson

EDA Kabul 24 October Vehicle: WBH 647S

Istanbul 19 Sep : After a reasonably early start from Ostend we reached
Limburg that night then Munich the following night where

most of the group got boozed up in the Hofbrauhauso Had a short day's
drLve to Salzburg where we met our 2 Swiss EMs, then had 2 days looking
looking around the cityo Next day, because of the warm sun, we rolled
t.he tarp forward, which everyone really enjoyed - enabling them to see
t.heAust.rian soerier-y , Crossed int.o Yugoslavia that night and
camped at Mariboro It ra Lned all the way through Yuqo sLav i.a, On to
Kavala and then our first night of rough camping near Tekirdag. All
border crossings so far have been very smooth, Met Dyfrig and group at
Londra Camping and was able to have a chat over a beer, Many thanks
for the Afghan road permits and Indi.an aut.hor-Laat.tons , MR

London-Katmandu 28 Sept.ember Leader : Ivan Hurst

EDA Isfahan 22 October Vehicle: WBH 646S

Good luck Iv-an



12 DAYS IN THE LIFE OF AN OVERLAND DRIVER

by Tom Collvi11e, from Delhi. Received London 12 Sep.

Day 1 : Arrive in Lahore after a long run from Peshawar in one day to make up
time for a visit to Ladak ! Very hot, about 350C, with 85-100%

humidity (sometimes as high as l20%~)? Checked into Zanobis campsite at dusk.

Day 2 : Work on truck (in a puddle) during intermittent showers. Work
interrupted to take a very sick member of group to hospital for

check-up. EM is put onto a drip, so return to work on truck till lunchtime.
Back to the hospital to collect the now-restored EM. Then a spring-clean
of the cab, driver's junk, paperwork and letters. Finally an evening's
treat - a $5 meal in the air-conditioned Intercontinental Hotel (ah, this
is the life!).

Day 3 : That was Lahore that was. out to the border at 8.30 a.m. only to
find it closed till 9 a.m. After 1 hour with the Immigration

police, long-hand entering all the EM's names in his book along with
occupations, dates of birth, passport details, etc ("No want the list,
Sahib please!). Through to Customs where a tip saved the morning. Then
o India ••• Half-hour having vaccination cards checked, Immigration

half-hour (they're almost efficient, although the Irish are neither
commonwealth or non-commonwealth people. They are a category all on their
own - we already know that in England!! The Indians know it too!
"B1imey Sahib!" ) And finally customs ("Most difficult you see Sahib"),
a very busy man who gave us his undivided attention in every conceivable
minutest detail for 2 hours before demanding that all luggage be removed
from truck and trailer for a routine check. ("No whisky for me Sahib,
makes it hard for you too, please"). If only he had asked earlier!! By
2 p.m. we were free to go (minus 2 Drivers Authorisations, 2 AA Authorisations,
3 passenger lists, carnet pages and a lot of cool). A quick lunch was
followed by l~ hours at the Golden Temple during which time Insurance
for India was purchased after a long search. Then on up the road to camp
at dusk 100 kms short of Jammu. Another long day justified by dreams of
Ladak

Day 4 : The glorious 12th day of August (how I longed for the grousemoors
back home even if in pouring rain!). Up at dawn to drive through

Jammu and shop in the barracks town 17 kms on. then drive until 12 noon
and an early lunch near the Narankot Slide. On quickly to Srinagar ;
3 p.m. saw us making good time up out of Ramban ; 3.10 saw us, trailer
off, rolling backwards towards a small lay-by on one of the bends -
af er the engine had abruptly stopped. A cursory check showed mangled
nuts and holes in the injector pump drive housing, the compressor loose
from the timing case, and no fuel reaching the injectors. 2 a.m. saw
the engine front stripped (4 hour~ to remove the crankshaft pulley) •••
have you ever made a puller in the dark out of g. jack-plate, assorted
studs and bolts and a lot of luck. I have. It's fun!!

2.45 a.m. saw a dormant dirty driver snoring quietly among his 11 trusting
EMs who hadn't deserted by local bus (and Bashir Ahmed Khar's car) to
Srinagar. But 6 a.m. saw a semi dormant dirty driver disappear beneath
the truck to emerge after 7 hours as the victor, as a quiet throb of life
emanated from the seemingly deceased truck.

7.
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Day 5 : So by 2 pomo the assembled l2(or was it la?) calmly proceeded
slowly uphill towards a promised rest. on the houseboats and

Ladakh. 25 kms later all was well, nearing Ramsu, Roxy bar in Bannihal
for beers (for EMs of course!) imminent. Then the engine stopped. A
cursory check showed no mang ed nuts in the injector pump coupl'ng
housing. In fac , when the starter was operated, nought were amiss a
a-I! But no goo So 2 hours later, with the remainder of the group, bar
s'x en rou e Sr'nagar, the problem came to air in the dirty, dishevelled
drirer's despicable digitso The coupling was immovably seized to the
shaft wit.hout;keeping phase with the scheme of things 0 No amount of
swearing would shift it! A listless driver retired at 8 paIDo to dream
of gas axes, pullers and Wren Park 000

Day 6 ~ Dawned with a decision to go to Srinagar and cable London, borrow
pullers and return ASAP to complete repairs. So, 4~ hours 'n a

local truck later, after a brief unch on the houseboats where all but
3 of the group were now relaxing, I did a tour of spare parts places in
Srinagar to find Loads of J-type hits, but no TK or M type pieces, and
certainly no engine spares for a 466 cc engine 0

So a telex was despatched to achieye a nonsense in the system, that was
as anguishing t.ome as it must have been t.Lresom, to London. A cable
was sent and finally, at 10 p.IDo, I got a direc line on telex t
London; Parts were ordered and after 2 hours of hoping' for a reply i I
went to the houseboats for a late supper (it was midnight) and bed.

Day 7 : Rob returned from Ladakh to give moral support and by 2.30 pomo
I was back at the truck with spare woodruff keys, several bOts

of borrowed puller, and a lot of optimism. But 2 hours achieved n thing,
and after 4 hours, the dismantling of the engine front end was again
imminent 0 So all but 1 of the group were sent to Srinagar to send 2
replacement guards the next day, while we 'worked on through the n'ght,
and the next morning to strip off the compressor and dismantle it to
attempt to drive off the coupling in·the vice. (The crankshaft pulley
only took 2~ hours this time!).

Day 8 : By 3 pom. we had the shaf in hand and the coupling in bits
having cut it off with a hacksaw. It was so melted on that it

required a precision engineering tool (of about 5 lbs weight) to shift i •
Then Rob turned up with .replacement guards and all seemed rosey with a
telex from London and an overnight express sleeper (according to Gulam)
from Jammu to Delhi. 9 p.m.in Jammu was meant to give us time to catch
this train - either it was fictitious or it had left.

Day 9 ~ Dawned with a dishevelled, disillusioned, despondent dri e ,
cramped in a 2nd class cattle transport with 50 mo tley Ind'ans

including 6 children under 5 and a so dier with noticeable feet. By
lunchtime the situation was unchanged as were the nappies and the feet.
But by 1.30 p s m , - Delhi !! So a rush to t.he airport, followed by 3~ hours
chasing papers and officials to release the one little packet of spares
from London. By 5 pom. the packet ("payment is 1 Rps handling charge, Sahib")
was mi.ne on pain of death if resold !! The last plane to Srinagar was ong
gone and any semblance of vigor in my person was illusionary.

8.



Still, a night out on the town can't be bad. So YMCA, a hot shower and
a tea later, the world was brighter. Rob and party arrived, and after a
Volga Restaurant food stop, I met them before retiring for a peaceful
night steaming gently in the warm(!) air.

Day 10 : The 9.30 a.m. plane for Srinagar arrived there after 1 hour
in the air and by 5.30 p.m. I was back at the truck ~aring

to go. But it got dark and the truck's battery was flat, so early bed.
But a glimmer of hope ?

Day 11 : Up at 6.30 a.m. in pouring rain to sit in a puddle for
6 hours beats any early morning blues. Then finally we had

a rebuilt truck engine spring to life on 5 cylinders (one of the
pipe attachments on the new injector pump was U/S. It is all bK
now, using old pump parts), and chugged up to Srinagar to arrive on
the houseboats at dusk, for the purpose of bringing a group of young
people, who had travelled from such far-away places as California,
Zurich, Salzburg, Paris, Hobart, Christchurch and Guildfqrd, a good
holiday for a' few days, away from the cares of expeditior life.

Day 12 : At 9 a.m. the truck left Srinagar and after a long day
drivin~ through a tunnel and past places with such haunting

names as Bamihal, Ramsu, Ramban, and Batalla, a camp was made 30 kms
north of Jammu. A great week's retreat was over and the young people
were expectant and happy to be moving again towards their goal - Katmandu.

Oh there was a driver there who muttered something about offering his
place on a trip like this, he said something like that 'with hind-sight
- he would have paid someone to have gone'in his place. No-one seemed
to understand him. Perhaps he's a little touched by the peat ?!

. I '

MOTTO You don't have to be crazy to be an overland driver, the job
will do it for you.

TC.

~IC.TURE
TRUCK

OF E.O c:A.R.RYiNG
MA, N TEN A.NCE.

01'\ WITH F:ot)TI ,,,C=
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Rio de Janeiro - Barranquilla 11 May Leaders: Baul Cunnington
Dick Wheaton

Vehicle: RHS 301M (Dodg~)Arrived Barranquilla 10 September

Barranquilla 10 Sep Departed Bogota mid-afternoon on 1 Sep and drove an
hour north to Zipaquira where we visited, briefly,

the Salt Cathedral, which got rave reviews from everyone. Camped that
evening by a lovely wild reservoir 15~ kms further north we were
surprised, then alarmed by sounds from the darkness of a large animal
evidently in dire distress. One EM advanced the theory that it was a
pig stuck in the water at the lake's edge. As several EMS (and myself)
were a bit nervous as to the nature of the beast(s), I set off with
a much too dim torch to dispel the mystery. Undaunted by the two large
stalks with 2 glowing eyes each that loomed on the bank above me in
the fading torchlight, I moved in yet closer only to discover two llamas
engaged in unnatural acts!

Getting an early start the next day we drove hard to make sure of arriving
in Caucasia in time to maet Derek & Co on 4 Sep. We camped the far side
of Manizales. Another early morning start and hard push until 10.30,
we stopped to buy bananas and noticed a strange rattling from the motor
while ticking over. I crawled underneath and discovered a dislocated
but intact fan be l.t., Closer inspection whilst re-installing belt,
revealed that the crankshaft pulley had made a vigorous attempt at
parting company with the motor. An hour's wrenching put us back on the
road, somewhat dubious about having gotten anywher~ near 300 ft --
lbs on the pulley bolt with only a pipe wrench. Sure enough, around
1530 hours the death rattle begins again. This time it only takes
45 mins and 5 cc of Araldite on the threads to 'fix. Camped 35 kms
passed Medellin. Yet another extra"';'earlystart and good time was made
on a fine road. Inspection of the pulley at 1000 hours revealed more
movement .•. 35 mins, 10cc of Araldi<te, and a lot more tightening
which solved the problem for good.

In spite of losing almost 2 hours at road works on the long downhill
to the lowlands we arrive at Meson del Gitano before 1700 hours. No
sign of Derek's 'bus'. Into Cartagena on abysmal tarmac roads the next
day. Several cr Derek's group were staying at the Hotel Bellavista and
filled us in on details. Derek and Pat arrived the next afternoon.
All EMs (theirsand ours) were very impressed by the new vehicle
concept. We waved them off at 8 a.m. on the 8th.

Spent 4 days in Cartagena in which we had estimates for bodywork and
respray of truck, pressure wash inside and out and repaired tents, cleaned
food containers,made tent pegs, etc. The equipment is now nearly finished
for turnaround. Departed Cartagena 10 Sep leaving the trailer for
bodywork and respray, and having only 2 EMs left on board, we arrived
at the Hotel Victoria and dropped the truck at Casa Inglesa ready to
start the engine tomorrow morning (11 Sep). RW
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EDA Lima 6 Oct,ober

Leaders: Derek Biddle
Pat Taylor

Vehicle: WBH 648S (Dodge)

Barranquilla -,Rio 2 September

Quito 15 Sep : Left Cartagena on 8 Sep due to delay caused by importing
truck. Many holdups with sorting out vehicle teething

problems. however since the initial difficulties, life has been
pretty smooth and our journey un~ventful (mechanically).

Went-to San Augustine for a couple of days and group enjoyed horse riding
and walking in the bil s. We decided to have a barbecue so we bought a
pig (live, which dragged Pat through town, squealing, to the butcher
who despatched the beast). All day was spent preparing the fire, spit,
salads, shelters from rain, etc. and we hired a local band to come and
play in the evening. We allowed 6 hours for the pig to cook, which
proved to be our big mistake as 12 hours plus would have been more
realistic. By the time it was eatable at 2 a.m. most had gone to bed.
Th~ band had left after haggle over money), so the pork was cut into
small pieces and stored to prov'de meat for the next few days •••

From San August.ine a pretty straight run across the border into Ecuador
and arrive in Otovala for the Saturday market. From there into Quito
for a couple of days before moving into the jungle.

Despite early troubles, this truck is a driver's dream. The layout is
good and works, The power on hills is amazing. Hope it works on a
longtime basis Le. durability.

The group has thus far shown itself to be of a high standard with all
members active in group involvement. Very high morale despite delayed
start and early breakdownso The cooking groups have been arranged to
include bot.hGerman and E;nglish speakers 0 Using town account system
with. treasurer and committee of 5 to discuss account usage. From
estimated costs re Taylor/Cunnington trips $120 per head will not cover
~ost - $170 would seem more realistico

Present opinion of group is excellent. How much the new truck contributes
to group morale is hard to say at present. However seat layout is a
great success both by day and in evening, also the cooking unit. DB

19 October Barranquilla - Rio will be led by Bill Wallace and Dick
Wheaton with Dodge RHS 30lMo -

11.



EO DRIVER BREAKS WORLD RECORD FOR IMPORTING PARTS TO COLOMBIA!

by PAT TAYLOR.

Note: Previous record was held by a Mr A Townsing, who had daringly combined
forces (talents) with a Mr M Simmons, of Casa Inglesa, Barranquilla. This
ter~ible two-some intercepted a broken-down customs van, which was
transporting an urgently (badly) needed Perkins crankshaft between the
airport and the customs zone. Now knowing full well that if the crank ever
reached the sticky mitts of the zone authorities it would surely be gone
for ever (or at least long enough to allow 20 stranded EMs in the south
of Colo to starve or die of old age), this terrible twosome distracted
the courier's attention and switched the broken crank for the new one.
A super ploy to say the least! Thus setting a new crecord of 0 hours
30 minutes. Some insiders reckoned this record would stand forever.
(PS: Even though the above van breakdown was reported as coincidence,
this editor has a strong inclination to believe that it was really
sabotage! But no matter, as the only rules in this competition is
that it must take place in Colo.)

AND THEN

TELEX EX DEREK, PAT B/QUILLA New dodge arr~ but windscreen smashed.
What to do? Love to the lovely office girls.

Am here, Derek, Pat.

TELEX EX LONDON, IAN Am sending new screen tonight via Avianca
f Li.qht., 73.

REPLY : OK, over.

So the dedicated driver's day went something like this:

Sa.m. B/quilla airport : Flight 73 late. New time 6 a.m.
8 a.m. flight arrives. (Typical Avianca!)
9 a.m. Newly arriving EMs met and ushered into taxi. Avianca desk personnel

know nothing about arriving freight. Claim box not shipped.
10 a.m. Avianca office manager emerges and confirms story. "No such box

was loaded in Gatwick. Weighbill couldn't possibly be right. Go
away and I'll phone you next week if it comes in."

10.30 Pat sneaks into cargo area and locates windscreen himself. After
confronting Avianca wharehouse foreman he says "It is not possible
for you to have it for a week, at least providing customs
procedures don't delay it longer." 'Oh por favor senor, nessito
ahora, ese muy muy- importanta' (beg, plead, smile, offer ciggy, etc,
etc).
Foreman: "Well, just because I'm sucha a good dude and all, tell

ya what you can do. When the 'jefe' of customs comes here, you
can pay him $100 and get your screen today."
So after some gonowhere bargaining I agree, on the condition of
'mucho rapido'

12.00 Growing a bit impatient (cuz my time was needed elsewhere,
assisting Derek in 2 wki saga of importing Dodge). I say 'Well,
where the hell is this 'jefe' ? "patience, patience" was the reply.

12.30 Now other wharehouse personnel begin splitting for siesta and I get a
"follow me" nod. Through the airport parking lot, across the street
into a greasy bar (a really greasy one), and the foreman lays the
punchline on me, "I am the 'jefe'." After a subdued chuckle (and

12.



another go at a discount) the $'s pass under the table.
12.45 Back across to the wharehouse, to my pleasant surprise, I was

ushered through a back door and into a waiting taxi with the
screen all loaded and to split! No papers, no receipts, no
nothing but a windscreen and a.haul ass' ride via' the back
roads into. beautiful Barranquillao

Present record-S hours flat !! Any challengers ?!? •••••..0.----------------------------~--

WEVE COME ALL THE. BI-001:>Y INAY To
15LOOPY :BOLIV(~ To BLOObY- riND O~RSELV£S.l
A/V.!> NoN Wt.=f<£ f$toO'DY Loser. !

.c
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London-Johannesburg 6 May Leader : Rein Kamar

EDA Bangui 20 October Vehicle: BVS 967T

Tunis 6 Sep : Having 10 days to cross Europe, we made quite a leisurely
and enjoyable trip·through. We did however"blow 2

injectors en route. Spent an enjoyable day in Florence, had an excellent
guided tour of Pompeii. It poured down one night in southern Italy
but most of the time the weather has been superb. Lazed around on the
beach for a day on the 4th before catching the ferry from Trapani on the
fOllowing day. The ferry trip was boring at best, but then to cap it off,
we had to float about aimlessly in Tunis harbour waiting for our turn
to dock. Finally made it through all the red tape at midnight and
camped just outside customs. A long day! We're taking it easy today in
Tunis. Expect to enter Algeria at Bou Chebka on 8 Sep. Group keen to
get to Djanet. Excellent group, very keen and enthusiastic. Still
early days but they should work out very well. RK

Cable from Tamanrassett 25 Sep : Arrived Tarn a couple of days·ago via
Djanet. All OK. Having a good time.

off to Agadez tomorrow. Cheers, Rein.

Johannesburg-London 26 July Leaders: Alan Dougall'
Tim Brett

Vehicle: SDD 513GEDA Kano 22 October

Kigali 21 Sep : Arrived Tanz/Zambia border, refused entry because of
an Exodus truck sneaking through before us and causing

confusion. Entry granted next morning after phone call to Dar. Stayed
at Dar 3 days, picked up new EMs, Bagamoyo beautiful, we stayed overnight
and had a guided tour of the town. On 7th 16 attempted climbing Kili and
11 made it to Uhuru peak. On 12th to Arusha, unpleasant as too many
hustlers~ Lake Manyara, Ngorongoro Crater and Serengetti all good.
Everyone had their fill of game, with particularly good lion in
Serengetti. Met JFD at Ndabaka Gate and spent an evening with him.
Mwanza, across on ferry successfully (it's big enough even for us!).
Border Tanz/Rwanda 20th, no problems. Rwanda tried to charge us RF5,000
road tax! Kigali at present, having fun.•Tim.

Johannesburg-London 20 September

EDA Nairobi 18 October

Leaders: Fred Tobler
Bob Johnston

Vehicle: LLK 183K

.Since approx 20 Sep Fredand group have been held up in Lusaka trying
to obtain Tanzanian permits. There has been much corres.pondence from
this office to the Tanzanian authorities in Lusaka and Dar to assist
Fred in obtaining the necessary documentation to get his group through.
Hope the problems are resolved fairly soon Fred. And good luck.
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Source of the Nile 19 Aug ~ 1 Oct Leader : John Finch Davies

Vehicle: NRB 9S6J

Mwanza lS Sep (received EOL 30 Sep): Burundi enjoyed by all. Border
officials suspicious but no problem. Other people very

friendly and have obviously not seen· many tourists before. The women·
are very attractive and well dressed.

The first day was very mountainous and many Zaire-type bridges, three
passes, using L:R.:".·bo·ttomgear for up to 1 hour at a time. Luckily
Kigoma was out of fuel or the truck would probably have gone through
one bridge if I had full fuel load .

Spent a lot of time finding Source of Nile (!) as there appear to be
only 3 signposts in all of Burunch. After S of N, we drove down to
Lake Tanganyika at Rumanye and followed coast up to Burumura, a brand
new road being built and signs of Chinese on other projects. Bujumbura
is a very attractive French-type colonial capital, with all services,
and the climate is perfect. Spent 2 nights at a mission above the
town and as they've had no overlanders there before we were made very
welcome - given chocolate cakes, film-show, baths and people to do the
laundry.

Afterwards we went to the Zaire border and got through quickly. The
Zad:zoise were very friendly. Drove north to Bukavu along a good
tarmac road and over the mountains for the last 20 miles to avoid
transiting Rwanda (costs RfrSOO per person). Stayed at another mission
in Bukavu for 2 nights, with baths, rooms and loan of motorbikes.
Grabbed by the loca,l constabulary for screwing up left turn at
roundabout but talked our way out of it.

Bukavu is a typical dying Zaire town, with the locals occasionally hostile.
Went to Kakuzi Park (20Z ea) and were taken out by guides and path
cutters, 3 hours crawling through ju~gle, hot and sweaty. We found a
family of 6 gorillas at about 20 yds range. Good views but too much scrub
for good photography. Group very happy with this find.

Next day drove up to Gama along the west side of Lake Kivu. Beautiful
scenery and contrary to reports, the road is good dirt all the way. Our
time. in Bukavu was complicated by Mobutu being in town. We camped at
Nyirangongo. HQ that night and most of us slept in the office - very cosy.
(Cost of the climb is now only 10Z each instead of 302 I had been
previously told.) It's also now possible to complete the climb and return
in one day so there's no need for porters, food, etc. Most of the group
reached the summit including myself and returned to base by 1700 hours,
all soaked by the afternoon rain.
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The following morning the guide took us for 2 hour walk across the
~lava to seethe remains of trapped elephants. Guides name is Augustus,
'fiuganda educated, speaks very good English and liked by everyone - useful

chap.

Crossed into Rwanda without problems~ Transitted Rwanda briskly on new
tarmacand re-entered Tanzania. Rwanda officials seemed to having been
boozing so crossing was protracted. Tanzanians very friendly and
efficient, they now issue visas at the border for 25/-T each.

We're now whistling across country to Mwanza for stocking up and repairs
before Serengett.L Had to change another trailer spring in Biharamolo
bus station as it had completely disintegrated. Trailer is taking a
real battering as wheel track is much narrower than the truck, so it
hits the bumps when I steer the truck around - whole group got
stuck into the spring change.

__This group is the best ever. It's a real interest-packed trip and has
~'C!ttracted interested people. Climate is good and they've managed to
prepare excellent truck meals. It's really good to be going into a
new country and doing the old favourites like Serengetti as well.
JFD

, /" • '"t.
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Edited by Richard Girling

Death stalks the
Iftountain gorilla
HEAD·hunting poachers have
struck again at the mountain
gorilla, one of the world's
rarest animals. In January,
SCENE described how
poachers killed Dig it.
Rwanda's most famous wild
gorill«, and sold his head as
a tourist trophy. Today-the
day the Fauna Preservation
Society' launches a major
campaign to save the moun·
tain gorilla-Brian [ackman
returns from Rwanda with a
new and disturbing report.

SOON after first lighl Illl Mon dav
July 24, an Arncrirun st udcnt ,
David Watt s, SC't out frum the
Karisoke Research Star ion at
10,OOOft. on !\lr Visoke to carry
out rnui iuc o hscrvat ions 011 <l
group of mountain gorillas ill
Rwanda's Pare National des
Vnlcans.
The group he was looking for,

led bv a veteran silver back male
known as Uncle Ben, was the
)ne attacked by poachers last
December. It was in that inc i-
dent that Digit, gorilla star of
1 BBC TV "World About lis"
film, had been speared and
decapitated.
Within an hour, Watls came

upon the now all-roo-Lmul iar
sight of smashed forest vcgct a-
tion and scattered Icurdunu:
ominous evidence that the goril·
las had been hadlv friglqcllcd
and had fled in panic up the
mountain.
Soon afterwards he found! he

headless corpse of Uncle Bert.
Then the body of Macho, a
female. Both had been shot.
though Macho had not been
decapitated. Possibly the
poachers had heen di .sr urbe d bv
the sound of Watts's approach.
The evidence suggests t bat

Macho was shot first, and that
Uncle Bert was killed when he
rushed back to defend her. This
attack, and particularly the use
of firearms, marks an ugly esca-
lation in t~le poachers' act ivities
in this remote and beautiful
corner of Africa.
Most of the poaching is done

by the Batwa tribe, for whom
a..lmal trapping is a way of life.
In the past they have concen-
trazed on snaring bushbuck and
duiker for meat and skins, and
elephant for ivory. The market
~~:- s:.;-illa heads is a new pheno-
menon-e-pr imed, it seems, by.
AfriCD:!!.middlemen in t he nearby
town of Ruhenger i, who have
'-_ llbled on a lucrative new
~.::~..) among white residents and
tourists.
But the latest killings have

prompted speculation that there

J UGANDA

(/
RWANDA Lake Victoria

BURUNDt

TANZANIAZAIRE

1l1dY hr- uther re ason s he hind
Ilw' killing 01 Uncle Ben. OnE'
I heorv IS that the heads are
ll('ill~ sJIIlH;gled into nc iz hbour-
ing Uganda where, it is rlairne d,
":ast European scient ists are
scouring t he co untrv to stuck
their research in-t it ut cs.
There is also the faint povs i-

hilirv that these were grudgr-
killings, carried out at the insr i-
gation of Rwarida's most
ncrorious poacher, Munyarukiko,
10 spite the 1!.orillas' mentor. Dr
11i<l1l r.o,st'V. head of the Kart-
."inkc Re~£';irch Station. Munv-
arukiko k'l(is the gang t hut
murdci cd jJigi!. Three of his
men were cauuln and imp: i·
son I'd, hut Munyaruk iko himself
('sC<llwd .1I1l1 is currently lying
Io IV ill 1 he forest iust across
the l'.t;"lldan border. He has
already served jail sentences for
poaching in Rwanda, and is
wanted for similar charges in
Zaire. Sooner or later it was
inevitable that be would run
foul of Dian Fossev, the Ameri-
can sr icnt isr who has lived
among t be mountain gorillas for
J 1 ycurs.
Dr Fll';SCY holds very strong

views on poncher s. Over the
years <he has cnntinuallv
thwarted them hv de-a roving
traps and confisc.it iug weapons.
Munyurukiko also claimed last
year t hat he was caught.
sI ripped and thrashed wit h the
exccpr ionallv virulent giant
nct t lcs 111<1tgrnw in rhe gorilla
forest. Afterwards he vowed
vengeance.
Within months Digit. Dr

Fossev's favourite, was deud. And
now comes the shooting of two
more gorillas in her main study
group.
nut whatever t he reason for

the kiJlings-profit or vengeance
-the future looks grim for the
mnunt aiu gorilla, the rarest of
A fr ica's three goriEa races. A
hi!?; male can weigh more than
25 stone and yet, in spite of
their size and strength, they are
remarkably ~hy and gentle
vegetarians (see Anglia Survival

, $

Mountain gorilla: heads severed for tourist trophies
at 7.00 011 ITV, Tuesday).
Twenty years ago there were

perhaps suo animals scattered
"cross the half-dozen Virunga
volcanos on the Zaire-Rwanda
border. Today tbe number has
been halved. Poaching is not the
only human encroachment to
h.ive Liken its toll. Illegal wood-
t tilling, c att le-graving and sub-
-isrence farming have reduced
Ibe pork to all archipelago of
forest peaks, each witb its own
small go r i I I a population
marooned in a sea of human
activity. Ten years ago. 10,000
hectares of t he park were taken
for a pyrethrum project, and
agricultural interests have arnbi-
rions to hack down a further
1,500 hectares of bamboo on Mt
Karisimbi.
Such acts are the despairing

subsistence attempts of the most
densely populated country in
Africa. Yet, even without the
gorillas, to destroy the rain
t orr-sr i:< to commit cnvironmen-
tal SI/icicle. The wooded slopes
hold water like a giant sponge,
feeding t he rivers in the dry
<cason if the forest is cut down.
t he whole water system could
col lapse, hringing drought and
crosinn. So much forest has
»lready been lost that the park's
main river last month ran dry.
A natioual park is a luxury for

a count ry like R wanda. Its
govcr nmenr cannot even afford
uniforms for the park's 31
guards, who are untrained.
armed with 60·year·old rifles,
and poorly paid. The men can
make more money smuggling
coffee across t he border from
Zaire and Uganda. And in any
case there are not enough of
them to patrol properly the 50

18.

square miles of rain forest in
which the gorillas live. The forest
itself, criss-crossed by buffalo
trails and dominated by a mossy
canopy of 400·year·old hagenia
trees, is a dripping tangle of
bamboo, ferns. creepers and
giant nettles. You could walk
past a poacher and never know.
One of the greatest potential

as~ets - tourism - remains un·
exploited. Few people have
heard of the Pare des Volcans,
or of R warida's other national
park, Akagera, even though it is
one of Africa's finest Only a
trickle of hardy visitors brave
the atrocious roads and rudi-
mentary facilities in the hope
of seeing gorillas. Yet the tourist
appeal of the gorillas' mountain
stronghold is enormous. That is
why Sabena, the Belgian Airline
which provides Rwanda's main
link with the western world. is
backing the Fauna Preservation
Society's appeal for £50,000 to
save the animals from extinction.
Protection from poaching is

the most urgent requirement and
the FPS hopes to use the money
to help R wan de se aut hor it ies
establish more effective anri-
poaching units. How fast such I'
plans can be put into operation
depends upon how SOOIl t h(' cash
can be raised. hut FPS officials
were in Kigali last week. paving
the way for quick action with
Rwanda's tourism and wildlife
minister. M. Dismus Nsabimana.
Meanwhile Munvarukiko is still
at large, and t ime is short.
• The address for donations In the'
Mountain Gorilla Fund is: Fauna
Preservation Society, Regent's Park,
London NW!.

Rrian Jackm~n



TONY JONES IN LONDON

Dear All,

This is the time of year that I call 00 the silly season' ; it is when a
hell of a lot is happening and when all sorts of th'ngs are likely to
go wrong. when the organisation is very stretched, when the pressure is
on to formulate programmes and prices for next year, when agents are
pressing for new brochure text and promotional support and when a long
list of important and urgent things vie for pr'ority.

It is in this context that it is very important that every leader/driver
can work within his abilities, as independent of London as possible -
we simply cannot afford many things to go wrong.

A quick look at the map presents the following picture

ASIA

The Asian journeys are well under control except for an inexcusably
disappo'nt"ng second trip from Dyfrig Harries which will need answering
when he has returned here from his breakdown in Germany.

I don!t like the emphasis on booze that is coming through on a number
of reports and I trust that extra, not less, ca e 's taken.

David Hunter's crossing of the Central route of Afghanistan is magnif'cent
and I hope we will see some more exciting successes - but kept within
your expedit~on's brief.

It is very important that we keep up the good work and high standards in
Asia.

One bad trip can easily undo all the reputation of a dozen good ones.

AFRICA

JFD's 6 week Brief Encounter to the Source of the Nile was apparently
a tremendous success. Not only was there a terrific g-roup atmosphere but
we have notched up a first in Burundi as well as found the gor'llas of
he Kahuzi-Biega district of Zaire.

However, the truck was "nvolved in what could have been a serious accident
in the last couple of days. Fortunately, no-one was hurt but there are a
number of repairs required to the truck. The cause of the accident is not
yet clear although it is known that the swivel pin housing sheared.

Both northbound trips have had considerable difficulty w'th Tanzania
permits and there is reason to believe from the tone of Alan Douqa Ll. ' s
reports that this trip is not yet running satisfactorily. Fred Tobler's
extensive lobbying in Lusaka has not yet been completely successful though
everything possible has been done by him and by the Hot Seat.
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Re'n Kamar has a mechanical failure at Arlit, northern Niger, wh'ch will
take another 4-5 days to put right. He seems to be on top of the situation
but it won't be easy getting the threads back together again.

Ian Johnstone left London on 7 October and due to an Italian shipping
strike could run into trouble on the Sicily-Tunis crossing. Because of
his, he has been primed to expect a diversion to Spain if an alternative
is required.

SOUTH AMERICA

The Seprember ex-Barranquilla with Der;ek Biddle and Pat Taylor seems tD
have settled down with the new Dodge going well. It's performance on the
road and its domestic facilities seem to be as good as we hoped.

Paul Cunnington returned unexpectedly with a concern for malaria and his
qu~tting the Job in ~arranquilla has meant Bill Wallace has go e there
a short notice to assist Dick Wheaton in the last 10 days of turnaround.

The second new Dodge leaves this month for Rio where it will arrive in
early December. Bryan Wallace has a short break in North America before
arriving in Rio to extract it from customs and prepare it for 30 November
departure. A section of this departure has been postponed until 10
December utilising Derek's vehicle.

SUNDOWNERS AUSTRALIA

As you know, Janine and I visited Australia in August/September to begin
to develop our new relationship with Sundowners. Although our isit was
short and did not even include all t.he Sundowners' offices, nevertheless
the response from Sundowners was great and already we are beginning to
feel the weight of their contribution. This quick reaction in the form
of the early bookings is particularly valuable as it helps to begin to
see a book'ng pattern for next year.

It s very important that this association with Sundowners is successful
as there is no doubt we have begun to depend on them considerably.

The only slightly sad part of my visit was the ending of our direct
sales association with Trailfinders/Treasure Tours, especially as over
the years they have done invaluable work for us. However, it wou d seem
all parties concerned agree that there was hardly a realistic alternative.

EO JOBURG

In September I spent 10 days in Joburg in order to work with Wally to
re-shape our interests down there. The outcome is a framework which should
more closely relate results with expenditure.

(cont'd on page 2Q')
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ANGELA IN LONDON

There is quite a bit of news this month and it's difficult to know where
to s art. The office has been feeling inundated and overworked all month,
and trying to unscramble thoughts to put things in any coherent order is
somethi.ng of an ordeal at the moment, with people milling around trying
to get themselves organised to leave on their respective Asia and Africa
departures.

Speaking of people arr v~ng and leaving, we're plea_ed to welcome back
RAY WOLFE, who's been away from EO for nearly two years working in the
States, and is now working on the GYPSY project with Colin Livesey and
Ma.rt,inWa.tkinson in Penang.

Ano her 'resurrected' Driver/Leader is MARTIN CRABB. Martin is currently
at Wren Park and getting back into trucks after an unsatisfactory
sojou n into the 'outside' world, at Grimsby~ Welcome back Martin.

PENNY STONE has had what could be described in some circles as
'the offer of a lifetime'. A friend of hers, working in South Africa,
has won a trip for two to South America for a week, so she's flying
to Joburg in 3 weeks time to catch up with her friend and free icket.
When he h liday part of the t.rip has finished in Buenos Aires, she
will be going to Rio to organise ~he group as they arrive for the
30 No ember northbound expedi t.ion.

OFF TO INDIA. My news is that I'm leaving. Some people, it would seem,
think I've been here forever ••• in a way that's true, but in reality
it adds up to 3~ years only~ Philip and I are leaving UK in late
November and flying to India. We'll be on .hat continent for as long
as he money las s, which may be about 3 months, but on the other
hand maybe we can stretch it to 6. After that we're off to Australia
to see my parents in Perth - and make our fortune! The feelings I have
on leaving a job which I've enjoyed so much are very mixed. On one
hand I'm rea ly sorry to be leaving all the people I've been happy
work'ng with and the job I've been in for such a long time the
10 gest ever for me) - but on the other hand I'm really excited at the
prospect of being in a country and culture which I so much enjoy and
not having to get up in the cold mornings for work. So a few months
of laziness - here I come ..•

ANN CLARKE has recently started work in the office. Welcome Ann and I
do hope you enjoy working 'n the London office as much as I have.
Luckily we're coming into a quieter time of the year so hopefully the
in roduct.ion to a very detailed job won't seem quite so harassing.

PAUL CUNNINGTON returned from Barranquilla with suspected malaria on
27 September and has been in the Hospital for Tropical Diseases in
London having tests. Hope you're well soon Paul.
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BILL WALLACE is flying to Barranquilla with a load of spare parts
(taking over from Paul) and will take over the turnaround of RHS 30lM
with Dick Wheaton. Best of luck Bill for your intro to South America.

IAN WAY is due back from his honeymoon in South France on 9 October.

FINAL ASIA TRIP OF THE YEAR. May I add my best wishes to Lindi Wall,
our first lady expedition leader who is leading her first trip, after
successfully co-leading with Rein. She is accompanied by new driver
Lawrence Jones, departing London 5 October.

THE PENULTIMATE AFRICA TRIP OF THE YEAR leaves London on 7 October
led by ran J'ohnstone. Best of luck lan.

GREEN CARD INSURANCE now i.ncludes Iran. Asia westbounds please note.

Regards to you all, and next month I'll introduce you to your new
ENFLASH editor.
aoh

*******************

ALJ's NOTES continued from page 20

"GYPSY"

Ray Wolfe, Martin Watkinson and Colin Livesey plan to set sail on
la October having had to begin almost at the beginning with re-commissioning
Gypsy. I hope London-Katmandu leader/drivers are doing as asked and drawing
this voyage to the attention of their EMs as there are still some
vacancies on the sailings of 8 and 29 November.

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANLINESS

More could be done to ensure that campsites and lunch-stops and loo-stops
are left as if we had never been! Too often we still hear stories of
loo paper blowing like tumbleweed·-and groups finding EO's trade-marked
tins f.rom an earlier encampment.
Let's take a real pride and interest in leaving no signs of our stay.

FUEL/EXCHANGE RATES

Only a few of the tables you we~e asked to complete last month were
returned. We want these back immediately please. As you will see from
ENF:::ASH,these t.ables as a monthly inclusion could be very valuable -
a lot of money is being spent in the wrong places at present. Th's
month's ENFLASH includes the same blank chart. Please return this with
your next en route report, giving all countries s'nce the start of your tr·p.
ALJ
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Dear All,
September draws to a close and one wonders where on earth the year has
gone. It only seems like a few days since I was preparing SVC for the
4 Oct 77 trip to Asia and now Lindi Wall and Lawrence Jones are
preparing it for their trip this year on 5 october. Time flies.
September has been a fairly quiet month as regards the number of trips
which have departed, not one of them has been a very quick turnaround.

7 September saw WBH 647S, one of the new LHD military M-types off to
Asia with Mike Robinson at the wheel - good luck Mike. The othe:!?
departure has been WBH 646S the other new M-type which has been in
Morocco for a while. This left for-Asia on 28 September with Ivan
Hurst at the wheel. Ivan is new to EO but not to overlanding. Gerry
Creamer has gone along to start him off on the right foot - all the
best Ivan.

GLP 200J was due back with Dyfrig Harries at the helm but unfortunately
it is making some tedious knocking noise in Germany and so Gerry is
having a look at it on the way down. I hope he can wave his magic
spanner and fix it in a trice .•.

The October 5th and 7th vehicles are well advanced with only a few odds
and sods and food to load.

However, far from sitting back and relaxing, we here at WP must turn
with renewed vigour and prepare the vehicles for November departures
to Africa. Never a dull moment.

All the best to you all, and keep trucking SAFELY.

Bill Wallace.

on page 29.
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AND HERE'S SOME FAN MAIL ....

A letter from George & Lydia Derugin who participated in the
22 July East Africa Safari, led by John Finch-Davies.

Dear EO,
Just wanted to thank you once again for organ1s1ng a fantastic trip
Our East Africa Brief Encounter was everything we expected it would be,
plus a few surprises ! We're home now, looking at our slides and
re-living some of those experiences.

We really want to thank John Finch-Davies, our driver, as well. His experience
and creativity got us through some tight spots (like closed borders, trucks
stuck in the river, etc.) with minimal hassle; and his intere~t in
wild-life qot; us to some extra game parks. Although we didn't get to
Mombassa, we really felt we saw a lot. The only slight regret we had
was that, apart from shopping, we didn't have much chance to interact
with local folks.

Anyway, we loved it and hope to go again sometime with Encounter.
Thanks,
George & Lydia.

*******************

Excerpt of a letter from A1ison Stone who travelled on the expedition
from London to Johannesburg which left on 6 May 1978. The letter she
writes is dated 14 September from Lamu, Kenya.

First & foremost - THANKS.
I must say that I had a terrific trip - in fact there's nothing I'd like
bet er than to continue it. Towards the end, as we dropped some people
(for various reasons) it,really became quite a cozy, closer group.
Particularly nice since the scenery of Zambia and Botswana leave a bit
to be desired. Three of us showed up at the slide show in Joburg just
for jollies - Wally asked one of us to qLv e a little talk about our
trip by default - fresh off a great trip and after 3 glasses of wine
I would have probably talked all night (thank God I didn't!). At any
rate we did have a good group and Jerry is really great ! He tries to
be so hardcore, but he's a sweetheart through and through - you guys be
good to him when he gem back home .••

In the meantime I'm here in Lamu - indeed it's a truly beautiful place -
but travelling alone after all these months is just a bit hard to
handle. At first I thought it would be a welcome change to be alone but
it's downright depressing. I'd hate to hit India in that state of mind
- it's just bound to make matters worse - but there's Nepal to look
forward to. Anyway back to the trip.

We had the infinite pleasure (no sarcasm intended) of doing guard every
night since hitting the Continent and it pa~d off. All things considered
we had very little stolen - literally things that weren't nailed down.
eWe have Zaire to thank for that.)



We also had an opportunity to see other groups and other companies. Some
will disagree with me I guess, but I truly' think that you guys are worth
every penny we paid. Also the May departure is really fine - you hit all
these places at a really good time. The desert is hot,but not too hot.
Zaire is beginning to cool and the bugs aren't too bad as the rains begin.
East Africa is dry, warm and lovely - and Joburg is getti~g into spring.
You can hardly hate it !

I was seriously considering doing that South India Brief Encounter in
Dec.ember,·but·the heat would be a bit much •• in fact rd probably go home
if I had a ticket- but I don't. That's probably just as well.
Well, I've got to go, take care and thanks again for a great trip.
It was wonderful.
Alison Stone.

******************

Excerpt from a letter from Jamie Noble, Scotland, dated 3 September.
For those of you who don't know Jamie, he ran several excellent Asia
trips during May 76 to February 78 in the capacity of Leader/Driver •

I have at long last found a job that I am happy with. I have been accepted
for a post as an English language teacher in a University in Nagoya, in
Japan. The initial contract is for a year, although I am hoping to spend
somewhat longer there, and I think it should be an extremely. interesting
experience. I leave at the end of this month after taking an intensive
2 week course in Japanese, so with a bit of luck I won 't be completely
speechless! I'm really very excited about the whole thing. There was
quite a bit of competition for the post, and I am quite certain the
reference you gave me helped tip the scales in my favour, for which I'm
grateful.

I hope all is still going well and flourishing in EO. Let me know when
you want an agent in Japan!

Wi th best wishes, J'amie.

******************
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AISLE ALTER HYMN

What do the following three items have in common : blue overalls,
grease guns and injector pumps. They are all items an expedition
leader requires to nurse, and show affection to his M-type, or
R-type - if you're a man. Many young men have become very attached to
these items and the four-wheeled beast that requires their attention.
This affection is acquired over many miles of trucking and many an
expedition leader knows his four wheeled monster's quirks and
idiosyncracies, to such a degree that he refers to the 'old girl'
GLP or WBH. This affection in some instances is difficult to break
and many will carry them to their grave. You may all be wondering
what this has to do with the ti le, but on a Saturday, September
23rd, one of our longer term overlanders knelt at an alter in
West Grinstead and gave it all up for a woman. You may well go 'ah••
poor thing' but surrounding him was a determined rear guard to ensure
it all took place according to the workshop manual - sermoniser
Bill Wallace.

The hour of commital was 2.30 p.m. and the bride, Jane, dutifully
arrived those few minutes later clutching the arm of her father. Ian,
by the way, arrived just a few minutes earlier with a Mr Bill Mc Ilwraith
playing the part of bestman. The organist and bell ringers struck up
and the vicar decked in red, appearedatthe church porch to recelve the
bride. We are all familiar with what goes on for the next 15 minutes,
sobs from Mums. cries from babes in arms and everybody waiting for somebody
to say something, when the vicar says "is there anybody here who knows of
any reason why ••." The price of Ian' s shoes by the way was £34 and
Jane's dress came from Harrods for those of us who are into those things.
Further info on this front is that there were two bridesmaids and a page
boy who required a certain amount of encouragement from his father to
follow the bride.

During the last few minutes of the service the EO members of the
congregation exited the church and donned boiler suits (supplied
by Spring Grove Services) and formed an arch at the church entrance with
tent poles. Whether this small contribution was appreciated by anybody
else other than the photographer was hard to assess. The rear views of
this arch in certain instances would lead one to believe that women have
much shorter legs than men judging by the number of elephant type rear ends.

Ian and Jane proceeded through the arch with great dignity to the sound
of clicking and whirring cameras. The next stage of the process was given
over to the official photographs from which the arch was gracefully
forgotten. Photographs done with, Ian and Jane made their getaway to
the reception in a vintage Triumph. (I am unable to give you year and
model but I'm sure a letter to Moat Farm will bring forth this information).

We all changed from our boiler suits, jumped into our cars and sped to
Moat Farm which happened to be reasonably close to the church. After
approximately 30 minutes we were formally introduced to the various
members of the wedded couple's families. Ian at this time was completely
unreceptive to requests concerning Safety Awards, Petty Cash, Green
Cards, and Carnets. One member from EO was heard to ask him whether
he had his En Route Report for his honeymoon.
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The recepti.on was on one of the lawns at Moat Farm, and there was a large
marquee, which I was assured had been erected on the tennis court. Located
in the centre, at the back of the marquee was the wedding cake, three
tiers, with a huge sword resting beside it. There were small tables
dotted about with posies of f owers on them and the caterers were
located at one end of the -marquee. Each guest was presented with a glass
of No.20 on the Bill Ben ley's wine list, and then proceeded to make
the necessary conversation wi·th anyone who happened t.Obe handy. Little
nibblers were ferried around by young and not so young females clad in
black or was it green, and white. I can recommend Sarah as she took
a special interest in my eating and drinking habits.

Then ca~e and went the bi we had all been waiting for - the speeches.
The bride was given away by somebody who had not had the opportunity
to bounce baby Jane on his knee. During this give-away period Ian
smiled and clasped Jane's hand in the right places. To the sound of
applause, Mr Give-away exited stage left and the Groom centre stage took
up he speech making. If there is anybody still left reading this
review and is an ardent wedding goer, familiar with the etiquette of
marriage, certain facts and procedures may be out of sequence at this
point.. If my memory serves me correctly, the wedding cake was cut and
a toast made prior to all the speeches. Due to the vast numbers jostling
for a vantage point, I was unable to witness the cake cutting ceremony
but I'm sure that was what the sword was for. Anyway, when the wedding
photos are available I shall be able to satisfy my curiosity. Ian's
delivery was punctuated by a number of ums and ahs but all points were
covered with the excep ion of a thank you for the page boy as one
guest pointed out. I'm rel.iably info.rmed that it was not the
paqe boy's mother. Then to the sound of cheers, the Best Man entranced
stage right. (Any asssociation with a pantomime .l..S not meant to be
implied.) Mr Best Man exposed us to some of Ian's past overlanding
exploits. There is no need to recount hem here as most of us are more
acquainted with t.heunpublished ones and the many which appear on
En Route Reports. Telegrams came and went much to the relief of certain
guests and we then consumed the rest. of our No. 20 and made our way
through the house to the honeymoon departure point. The going away car
was the same Triumph that Ian and Jane left the Church in. The car was
hurriedly doctored with the usual back axle appendages, and a small
elec ronically tested item, (a brand of cellotape in Australia) was
affixed to the exhaust pipe.

We then all said our farewells, thanks, and proceeded to argue over who
was travelling with whom and which pub north of the river we were to
meet up in.

Some Enflashers maybe interested in the arch-makers, they were :

William (if it hadn't been for Moss Bros I couldn't have come) Wallace,
Simon (glasses which darken in sunlight) Strong, Gerry (I didn't know
Levis were into wedding gear) Creamer, Linda (cords are good enough) Banks,
Angela (skirts forweddings) Burchardt, Penny (this hat's my Mum's) Stone,
Martin (from FisDcrman's Wharf) Crabb, Jan (Africa's my continent)
Chignall, John (Desk Driver) Clark.
Next month's ENFLASH will publish the venue and time of the 4-minute
film made of THE WEDDING.

Syndicated Article from Merlin Enterprises. 1978.
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It's ~utumn aga1n •••••• N1ghts gett1ng longer •••• days gett1ng
oolder •••seasCDln(!J;fmsts and mellow whatnots eto. So here to
help you waste your t1me and fr1tter the rest of your miserable·
l1:f:eaway t 1s

THE ENFLASH AUTUMN CROSSWORD.

5,

IQ

I

CLUES.

Y•.orosEF.
Le Torn sound you get when you pay for an E.O. tr1p •.(6.3.)
6. Initially Jones or To;wnsing. (1.1.)
7.A tiny sin mixed up to make lunacy. (8)
10. After tax method o,ff1shing for t noae on Gypsy. (3)
12. Prin~ipe.lly Victory in Europe with Romans here and the french

transports. (8)
14. Inside other organizations an overlander is abloody th1s.(4)
15. Sounds like a donkey on fire raising. (5)
16. Spanish ory re-arranged to form a eign of the zodi~o (3)

Down ••
1. Sounds like aronar-ch" s duration instead of typioal English

weather (4) .
2. Large advertisements and those who put them through your

let t er box. (7)
3. Neo-arrangement. ,f how long an E.O. trip aotually takes.(3)
4. Pornidge lovere and stud. on an expedition are singularily

fond of this. (3) .
5. hn inseotlike alternat1ve to overland.
8. Whe~ E.O.trdps are fun? Compass point eternally.(S)
9. hdam's son is ohanged to Peruvian tribe ( 4)
11. SoaRdanavian oapital that if different oould go it alone(4)
13. Owl sound for dn early English house name. (3)
14. Baokward gasp 1s half a laugh. (2)
Kn6Wer on page 23.
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! ! LAST CENTRE, DRIVERS DEPARTURE DATE DATE NEXT CENTRE DATE DESTINATION DATE,

I KAMAR London 26 Aug I Tamanrassett 23 Sep Bangui 20 Oct Johannesburg 15 Dec

I DOUGALL, BRETT Joburg 26 Jul , Kigali 21 Sep Kano 22 Oct London 5 Dec
I

TOBLER, JOHNSTON Joburg 20 Sep Lusaka 26 Sep Nairobi 18 Oct London 16 Jan

HARRIES Katmandu 11 Ju1 'I'RIIP COMPLE :rED London 28 Sep

HEELEY Katmandu 22 Aug Kabul 21 Sep Kaiseri 17 Oct London 6 Nov

COLVILLE Katmandu 12 Sep Srinagar 24 Sep Isfahan 20 Oct London 27 Nov

HUNTER London 27 Ju1 Srinagar 26 Sep Katmandu 11 Oct,
SCOWCROFT London 17 Aug Kabul 12 Oct Srinagar 17 Oct· Katmandu 1 Nov

w I TOWNSING, McDONALD London 24 Aug I Isfahan 28 Sep Srinagar 27 Oct Katmandu 8 Nov0 I

MITCHELL, RAFFERTY London 31 Aug Isfahan 1 Oct Kabul 170ct Katmandu 14 Nov

ROBINSON London 7 Sep Kaiseri
~

30 Sep Kabul 24 Oct Katmandu 22 Nov

HURST London 28 Sep Istanbul 2 Oct Isfahan 22 Oct Katmandu 13 Dec

CUNNINGTON, WHEATO~ Rio de Janeiro 11 May TRI P COMPLE ~ED Barranquilla 8 Sep

BIDDLE, TAYLOR Barranquilla 2 Sep Quito D5 Sep La Paz 26 Oct Rio 15 Dec
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E 0 COMMUNICATIONS ADDRESSES

UNITED KINGDOM ENCOUNTER OVERLAND LTD
271 Old Brompton Road (Admin)
280 Old Brompton Road (Shop)
London SW5 9JA

Telephones

(Ian Way
Cables
Telex

01 370 6951/2 (Admin)
01 373 0354 (Hot Line)
01 370 6845 (Shop)

private: 01 381 3734)
Encoland London

: 916654 Encold G

WREN PARK WORKSHOPS
Shefford
Bedfordshire

Telephone

SOUTH AFRICA

Hi~ ;.in (0462) 811470

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND
133 Maritime House
26 Loveday Street
Johannesburg

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND OF CALIFORNIA (INC)
369 Pine Street
Suite 516
San Francisco CA94104

Telephone
Cables
Telex

(Wally Jones

UNITED STATES

Telephone
Cables
Telex

Editor
Cartoons

.,

834 7268
Encoland Johannesburg
80109 SA (please pass
to Encounter Overland)
private: Joburg 48 4502)

(415) 421 7199
Encoland Sanfrancisco
278728 NIELK UR

Angela O'Hara
Mark Ram


